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a b  s t  r a  c t

Background  and objectives: The  clinical  advantage  of targeting index-based  remission prior  to Boolean
remission  was evaluated  retrospectively.
Materials  and methods:  A total  of 578  patients  with  rheumatoid  arthritis (RA), who  were  treated  for
more  than  three  years,  were  recruited.  Patients  who  were  treated  to  targeted  index-based  remission
and  composite  measure  remission criteria such  as  Boolean  remission  from  the  first consultation  were
divided according  to the  turn of attaining  Boolean  remission  and  index-based remission:  G-IBR,  a  group
that  matched  index-based  remission at  the  same time  Boolean  remission is  attained  or  earlier;  G-BR  IF,
a group  that attained  Boolean  remission  followed  by  index-based  remission or  failed; G-IR  BF,  a group
that could not  attain  Boolean  remission  despite  attaining  index-based remission;  G-BothF, a group  that
failed  to attain  either  Boolean  remission or  index-based  remission.  Background factors  were  statistically
compared  among groups.  The Boolean  remission rate in patients who  attained  index-based  remission
(BRR)  and the  rate  of failure to attain index-based  remission  in patients  who  failed  to attain  Boolean
remission  (BFR) were  statistically  evaluated.
Results:  Groups  comprising  225,  231,  and 482  in G-IBR;  160,  154, and  8 in G-BR  IF; 18,  18,  and  75  in
G-IR BF; and  175,  175, and  13 in G-BothF  when  indexing  the  clinical disease  activity  index (CDAI),
simplified  disease activity index  (SDAI),  and  28-joints disease  activity  score with  C-reactive  protein
(DAS28-CRP),  respectively.  Disease activity indices’ scores after  Boolean  remission  were  demonstrated
to be  significantly  higher  in  the  G-BR  IF group than  in the  G-IBR  group.  BRR  was 92.6%, 92.8%, and  86.5%,
while BFR was  71.3%, 71.3%, and 13.8% when indexing  CDAI, SDAI,  and DAS28-CRP,  respectively.
Conclusions:  Targeting  CDAI and SDAI  remission  prior to  Boolean  remission  contributes  to a  stable  clinical
course.

© 2021  Elsevier  España, S.L.U.  and Sociedad  Española de  Reumatologı́a  y  Colegio  Mexicano  de
Reumatologı́a. All  rights  reserved.
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Antecedentes  y objetivos:  Se  evaluó  prospectivamente  la  ventaja  clínica  de  centrarse  en la remisión  basada
en índices de manera  previa  a la remisión  booleana.
Materiales  y  métodos:  Se  seleccionó a un total de  578 pacientes  con  artritis  reumatoide  que habían  sido
tratados  durante  más  de  3  años.  Se dividió en  grupos  a los pacientes según los criterios  de  remisión:
remisión  basada  en  índices o  remisión  de  medidas  compuestas,  tales como remisión  booleana  desde  la
primera  consulta, de acuerdo  con el plazo  de  logro:  G-IBR, un  grupo  que equiparó la  remisión  basada
en  índices  al mismo tiempo  que logró  la  remisión  booleana  o antes;  G-BR  IF, un grupo  que logró  la
remisión  booleana  seguida de  remisión  basada  en  índices o que fracasó;  G-IR  BF, un  grupo  que no logró
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la remisión  booleana  a pesar  de  lograr  la  remisión  basada en  índices;  G-BothF, un grupo  que  no logró
la remisión  booleana  ni la remisión  basada  en  índices.  Se  compararon entre los  grupos  los factores
antecedentes. Se evaluaron  estadísticamente  la tasa de  remisión  booleana en  los pacientes que lograron
la remisión  basada  en  índices  (BRR) y  la tasa de  fracaso  en  el logro  de  la remisión  booleana  (BFR).
Resultados:  Los  grupos  estuvieron  formados  por 225,  231  y  482 en G-IBR;  160,  154  y 8  en  G-BR IF;  18,  18  y
75  en  G-IR  BF y 175,  175  y  13 en  G-BothF  al indexar  el  índice de  actividad  de  la enfermedad clínica (CDAI),
el  índice  simplificado  de  actividad de  la enfermedad  (SDAI) y el  índice  DAS-28 con  proteína C  reactiva
(DAS28-CRP),  respectivamente. Las  puntuaciones  de los  índices  de  actividad  de  la enfermedad tras la
remisión  booleana  fueron significativamente  más altas  en  el  grupo G-BR  IF que  en el  grupo  G-IBR.  BRR
fue del 92,6; 92,8  y 86,5%,  mientras que BFR fue del  71,3; 71,3  y  13,8%  al indexar  CDAI, SDAI y DAS28-CRP,
respectivamente.
Conclusiones:  Centrarse en  las  remisiones  CDAI  y  SDAI  de  forma  previa a la remisión  booleana  contribuye
a  un curso  clínico estable.

© 2021 Elsevier  España, S.L.U.
y  Sociedad  Española de  Reumatologı́a  y  Colegio  Mexicano  de  Reumatologı́a.  Todos  los derechos  reservados.

Introduction

Since the treat to target strategy (T2T) has been advocated
worldwide for rheumatoid arthritis (RA) therapy,1 there is  a broad
consensus that clinical remission should be the initial target to
achieve.2 The state of clinical remission is  generally defined as
the absence of signs and symptoms of inflammation.1 Various def-
initions of remission exist; presently, most popular index-based
criteria like 28-joint disease activity score using C-reactive protein
(DAS28-CRP),3 clinical disease activity index (CDAI), simplified dis-
ease activity index (SDAI),4 or composite measures such as Boolean
evaluation5 were widely indexed for the judgment of clinical remis-
sion in disease activity. In  these, the Boolean remission is  defined
as all of the four parameters are controlled, such as tenderness
joint count (TJC) ≤  1, swollen joint count (SJC) ≤ 1, patient’s global
assessment (PGA) ≤ 1,  and CRP ≤ 1 mg/dl. These criteria may  be
most stringent in the four criteria, and it is a broad consensus that
RA treatment is successful when the disease activity is in Boolean
remission because continuous Boolean remission guarantees good
radiographic and functional outcomes after at least a 2-year follow-
up.5

On the other hand, controversial opinions also evoked that the
Boolean remission is too stringent.6 The reason for the opinion is
that PGA ≤ 1 does not represent an objective disease activity sta-
tus, and one report suggested that PGA ≤  2 may  also be available
for the evaluation of remission.7 Index-based remission criteria
such as CDAI, SDAI, and DAS28-CRP maintain PGA ≤ 2 as long as
the summarized number of components fulfills the limited number
of remission criteria. Namely, CDAI remission is  defined as a  sum
total of TJC, SJC, PGA, and evaluators’ global assessment (EGA) ≤ 2.8,
whereas SDAI remission is  defined as a  sum total of TJC, SJC, PGA,
EGA, and CRP ≤ 3.3, and DAS28-CRP is  defined as a  calculated num-
ber of formula with TJC, SJC, PGA, and CRP <  2.6. These criteria may
play the same role for the stringent index for the remission that can
guarantee a stable clinical course after attaining remission except
for DAS28-CRP remission.8

We have investigated patients’ time course of disease activity
and evaluated how the clinical course in  the patient with RA should
be targeted in accordance with T2T.

Methods

We have been treating patients with RA in accordance with
T2T since August 2010. For these patients, TJC, SJC, PGA, EGA, CRP,
the Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index (HAQ-DI),9 a
pain scale with visual analog scale (PS-VAS),10 and the EuroQOL-5
dimensions (EQ-5D)11 were monitored every other chance of con-
sultation from the first consultation (baseline). Roentgenographic

evaluation with the Sharp/van der Heijde Score (SHS)12 from the
X-ray pictures of bilateral hand and foot was  taken every other year
from baseline. We  set a clinical target for patients from baseline
and defined remission as CDAI ≤  2.8. Treatment for RA targets CDAI
remission, which is  one of index-based remission criteria within
six months after baseline.

A total of 578 patients with RA who  were treated at our institute
using T2T1,2 for more than three consecutive years were recruited.
The patients were divided into groups according to  their attain-
ment of the Boolean remission and attainment of the targeted
index-based remission criteria: G-IBR, a  patient group who attained
index-based remission at the same time as attaining Boolean remis-
sion or earlier; G-BR IF, a patient group that attained Boolean
remission followed by index-based remission or failed to attain
index-based remission; G-IR BF, a  patient group that could not
attain Boolean remission despite attaining index-based remission;
G-BothF, a  patient group that failed to attain either Boolean remis-
sion or  index-based remission. Background factors such as sex
distribution (female percentage), age, disease duration, anti-cyclic
citrullinated polypeptide-antibody (ACPA)-positive rate, rheuma-
toid factor (RF)-positive rate, and composite measures configures
and index-based criteria at baseline were compared with each of
the other groups using the one-way ANOVA test with Bonferroni
correction. Other clinical indices such as HAQ-DI, pain score mea-
sured with the visual analog scale (PS-VAS), and the quality of life
score (QOLS),13 which was  calculated from the EuroQOL 5 dimen-
sions (EQ-5D) at baseline were also compared using the one-way
ANOVA test with Bonferroni correction.

Average values of these clinical components upon remission
criterion from baseline to  the first Boolean remission (before
remission) and the average values of these parameters from the
acquisition to last observation (after remission) in the G-IBR and
the G-BR IF groups were also compared using the Mann–Whitney
U test.

Methotrexate (MTX) administration rate and mean dosage
of MTX, biologic or targeted synthetic disease-modifying anti-
rheumatic drug (b-/ts-DMARD) administration rate, and glucocor-
ticoid steroid (GCS) administration rate and mean dosage of  GCS
before and after remission in the two  groups were also compared
using the Mann–Whitney U test.

Boolean remission rate per total number of consultation was
compared to  the index-based remission rate, and failure to attain
index-based remission rate in the patients who  did not  attain
Boolean remission was  evaluated.

These procedures are carried out with regard to the variant
index-based remission criterions with CDAI, SDAI, or DAS28-CRP.
Subject distributions with the three criterions were compared
using chi square test.
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Table  1

Demographic characteristics of the groups classified according to  each index-based remission criteria, and clinical indices at  baseline.

CDAI SDAI DAS28-CRP

Case numbers 225: 160: 18: 175 231: 154: 18: 175 482: 8: 75: 13
Female  percentage (%) 75.5: 76.0: 78.3: 80.7 75.3: 76.3: 78.3: 80.7 76.3: 70.0: 81.2: 72.7
Average age (year) 68.1: 67.6: 78.2: 71.1*  68.4: 67.4: 78.2: 71.1* 70.4: 68.4: 68.8: 57.0
Disease duration at baseline (years) 5.8: 5.5: 8.4: 10.5** 5.7: 5.6: 8.4: 10.5** 6.8: 5.0: 7.0: 13.0
ACPA  positive rate (%) 73.3: 68.8: 73.9: 73.2 73.3: 68.9: 73.9: 73.2 73.1: 80.0: 78.4: 83.3
RF  positive rate (%) 71.3: 75.0: 76.2: 72.5 71.3: 75.0: 76.2: 72.5 71.3: 70.0: 74.6: 66.7
CDAI at baseline 23.1: 23.7: 20.2: 27.8 23.2: 23.5: 20.2: 27.8 20.3: 25.5: 24.2: 18.2
SDAI at baseline 24.0: 24.7: 20.9: 29.1 24.1: 24.6: 20.9: 29.1 21.2: 26.4: 25.0: 19.0
DAS28-CRP at baseline 4.0: 4.0: 3.7: 4.3 4.0: 4.0: 3.7: 4.3 4.2: 4.5: 4.4: 3.7
PS-VAS at baseline 49.6: 52.1: 32.0: 54.9 49.6: 52.2: 32.0: 54.9 49.3: 50.0: 48.0: 65.0
HAQ  score at baseline 0.621: 0.495: 0.778: 0.929** 0.652: 0.483: 0.778: 0.929** 0.651: 0.475: 0.706: 0.750
SHS at baseline 37.1: 51.5: 52.8: 121.5*** 38.4: 47.3: 52.8: 121.5*** 77.9: 49.0: 104.6: 187.0
QOLS  at baseline 0.826: 0.831: 0.786: 0.729$ 0.828: 0.840: 0.786: 0.729$ 0.825: 0.895: 0.772: 0.737

In all columns, numbers were shown in order of G-IBR, G-BR IF, G-IR BF, and G-BothF separated with colon.
Patient distributions between with the CDAI and the SDAI criterions demonstrated no significant difference, whereas that with DAS28-CRP was  significantly difference
compared with the other two  variant criterions (p <  0.01).
Abbreviations:  G-IBR, a patient group who  attained index-based remission criteria at  the same time as attaining Boolean remission or earlier; G-BR IF, a patient group
who  attained Boolean remission followed by  index-based remission criteria or failed; G-IR BF, a patient group who  could not attain Boolean remission despite attaining
index-based remission criteria; G-BothF, a patient group who failed attaining neither Boolean remission nor index-based remission criteria; ACPA, anti-cyclic citrullinated
polypeptide antibodies; RF, rheumatoid factor; CDAI, clinical disease activity index; SDAI, simplified disease activity index; DAS28-CRP, 28-joints disease activity score with
C-reactive protein; PS-VADS, pain score measured with visual analog scale; HAQ, Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index; SHS, Sharp/van der Heijde Score; QOLS,
quality of life score calculated from EuroQOL 5 dimensions.

* Significantly greater in G-IR BF than in G-IBR and G-BR IF.
** Significantly greater in G-BothF than in G-IBR and G-BR IF.

*** Significantly greater in G-BothF than in G-IBR G-BR IF and G-IR BF.
$ Significantly smaller in G-BothF than in G-IBR and G-BR IF.

There was  no statistical significance with the DAS28-CRP because of number of cases in the G-IR BF was too small.

All statistical analyses were performed using StatPlus:mac®

(AnalystSoft, Inc., Walnut, CA, USA).

Results

A  total of 578 subjects were included in  the study. According
to the three index-based criterions, the CDAI criteria configured
225, 160, 18, and 175 in the G-IBR, the G-BR IF, the G-IR BF,
and the G-BothF group, respectively, whereas the SDAI criteria
configured 231, 154, 18, and 175. There was no significant dif-
ference between the two variant criterions. On  the other hand,
the DAS28-CRP criteria configured 482, 8, 75, and 13, in  the
G-IBR, the G-BR IF, the G-IR BF, and the G-BothF group, respec-
tively. There was no case with missing data. Subject distribution
with the DAS28-CRP criteria was significantly different compared
with the other two variant criterions. Demographic and clinical
parameters at baseline of the groups for each index-based remis-
sion variant are demonstrated in  Table 1.  Sex distribution, ACPA
positive rate, RF positive rate, CDAI, SDAI, DAS28-CRP, and PS-VAS
at  baseline demonstrated no significant difference between any
pairs of the four groups, while the average age in  the G-IR BF group
was significantly greater than that in the G-IBR and G-BR IF groups
with regard to the CDAI and SDAI. Disease duration and the HAQ
score at baseline were significantly greater in the G-BothF group
than in the G-IBR and the G-BR IF groups with regard to CDAI and
SDAI. SHS at baseline in  the G-BothF was significantly greater than
in the other groups with regard to  CDAI and SDAI. QOLS was sig-
nificantly lower in the G-BothF group than in  the G-IBR and the
G-BR IF group. In contrast, there was no significant difference of
the parameters at baseline between any of the groups with regard
to DAS28-CRP.

The average values of clinical indices from the baseline to the
first Boolean remission and after the first Boolean remission are
shown in Table 2.  CDAI, SDAI, and DAS28-CRP demonstrated signifi-
cant improvement during the time from the first Boolean remission
to the last observation than during the time from the baseline to
the first Boolean remission with regard to both of CDAI and SDAI.

Between the G-IBR and the G-BR IF groups, the HAQ score, SHS,
and QOLS demonstrated no significant difference throughout treat-
ment course. PS-VAS was  significantly smaller in the G-IBR than in
the G-BR IF from the baseline to the first Boolean remission, how-
ever, the difference diminished significance after the first Boolean
remission.

MTX  administration rate, average MTX  dose, b-/ts-DMARD
administration rate, GCS administration rate, and average GCS dose
with respect to each variant of the index-based remission criterion
are shown in  Table 3.  There was no significant difference between
the two  groups for any variant.

Boolean remission rate in the patients who attained index-based
remission was  95.1%, 95.3%, and 86.7% with regard to  CDAI, SDAI,
and DAS28-CRP, respectively. Failure to attain index-based remis-
sion rate in  the patients who did not  attain Boolean remission was
90.7%, 90.7%, and 14.8% with regard to CDAI, SDAI, and DAS28-CRP,
respectively (Table 4).

Discussion

The greatest advantage of adopting T2T in  the treatment of  RA
is  the increased likelihood of a stable clinical course that dimin-
ishes inflammatory influences of RA on patients.14 Systematic
treatment that targeted clinical remission facilitates the improve-
ment of patients’ activity in  daily living and maintenance of the
quality of life.2 For that reason, targeted clinical remission should
guarantee sustained stable disease activity over a long period.
However, the definition of remission in DAS28 had not been val-
idated and may  be insufficient to  predict a stable clinical course
because the remission level of DAS28 ≤ 2.6 still has a  severe level
of inflammation and, therefore, leads to erosive deformation on
the joints.4,8 Therefore, a  more stringent index for remission is
needed.

The definition of Boolean remission nowadays is  the most
reliable and sensitive composite measure that can predict
sustainable tight disease control and maintenance of  the radio-
graphic joint structure. However, even patients who  attained
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Table  2

Average values of clinical indices of the groups from  baseline to first Boolean remission and after Boolean remission for each variant criterion with CDAI, SDAI, and DAS28-CRP.

CDAI SDAI DAS28-CRP p-Value

Cases 225/160 231/154 482/8
Time span from baseline to Boolean remission 5.4/6.8 5.8/6.2 8.1/6.0 6.7 ×  10−2/3.4 ×  10−1

CDAI before Boolean remission 1.52/8.08 1.75/7.95 8.23/9.94 <1.0  × 10−12

SDAI before Boolean remission 2.40/8.54 2.67/8.48 9.03/10.88 <1.0  × 10−12

DAS28-CRP before Boolean remission 1.77/4.71 1.92/4.45 2.32/2.79 <1.0  × 10−12

PS-VAS before Boolean remission 19.4/31.8 20.1/29.9 29.6/26.3 <1.0  × 10−12

HAQ score before Boolean remission 0.502/0.499 0.501/0.500 0.458/0.271 9.4 ×  10−1/9.7 ×  10−1

SHS before Boolean remission 37.1/51.5 38.4/47.3 37.5/18.5 5.0  ×  10−2/8.2 ×  10−2

QOLS before Boolean remission 0.830/0.829 0.829/0.829 0.7801/0.917 9.9 ×  10−1/9.9 ×  10−2

CDAI score after Boolean remission 0.46/3.50 0.51/3.44 2.83/4.88 <1.0  × 10−12

SDAI score after Boolean remission 0.70/3.78 0.72/3.74 3.25/5.78 <1.0  × 10−12

DAS28-CRP after Boolean remission 1.65/2.27 1.68/2.25 1.64/2.17 <1.0  × 10−12

PS-VAS after Boolean remission 19.6/22.7 20.0/22.6 29.6/26.3 4.2 ×  10−1/6.3 ×  10−1

HAQ score after Boolean remission 0.489/0.451 0.487/0.455 0.413/0.636 7.4 ×  10−1/5.5 ×  10−1

SHS after Boolean remission 43.1/57.1 43.3/56.8 47.6/113.7 5.0  ×  10−2/6.0 × 10−2

QOLS after Boolean remission 0.839/0.818 0.837/0.823 0.836/0.761 3.2 ×  10−1/8.6 ×  10−2

Abbreviations: CDAI, clinical disease activity score; SDAI, simplified disease activity score; G-IBR, a patient group who  attained index-based remission criteria at the same time
as  attaining Boolean remission or earlier; G-BR IF, a patient group who  attained Boolean remission followed by index-based remission criteria or failed to  attain index-based
remission criteria; DAS28-CRP, 28-joints disease activity score with C-reactive protein; HAQ, Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index; SHS, Sharp/van der Heijde
Score; QOLS, quality of life score calculated from EuroQOL 5 dimensions; PS-VAS, pain score measured with visual analog scale; n.s., not  statistically significant.
All  statistical significances are set within 5%.
There were no statistical significance with the DAS28-CRP, because of number of case was  too small in the G-BR IF
In all columns including columns of p-value, average value in the G-IBR and the G-BR IF group separated with slash are  shown.

Table 3

MTX, GVS, and b-/ts-DMARD administration rate and dosage before the first Boolean remission and thereafter in regard with each variant index-based remission criteria.

Cdai Sdai Das28-CRP

MTX  administration rate  before the first Boolean remission 68.0%/76.9% 68.7%/64.7% 69.0%/20.0%
Average  MTX  dose before the first Boolean remission 8.1/8.1 8.2/7.1 8.1/8.0
b-/ts-DMARD administration rate before the first Boolean remission 17.8%/7.7% 17.2%/17.6% 17.4%/0.0%
GCS  administration rate before the first Boolean remission 28.8%/23.1% 28.3%/35.2% 28.6%/20.0%
Average  GCS dose before the first Boolean remission 3.3/2.6 3.3/3.0 3.3/5.0
MTX  administration rate  after the first Boolean remission 75.0%/76.9% 75.7%/58.8% 75.6%/20.0%
Average  MTX  dose after the first Boolean remission 8.2/8.0 8.2/8.4 8.1/16.0
b-/ts-DMARD administration rate after the first Boolean remission 19.4%/38.5% 20.5%/17.6% 20.6%/0.0%
GCS  administration rate after the first  Boolean remission 39.6%/26.9% 38.9%/41.1% 39.1%/20.0%
Average  GCS dose after the first  Boolean remission 3.8/3.6 3.9/3.6 3.8/5.0

Abbreviations: MTX, methotrexate; GCS, glucocorticoid steroid; b-/ts-DMARD, biologic or targeted synthetic disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drug; CDAI, clinical disease
activity  score; SDAI, simplified disease activity score; DAS28-CRP, 28-joints disease activity score with C-reactive protein. In all  columns, numbers were shown in the G-IBR
(a  patient group who  attained clinical remission with the index-based criteria at the same time with attaining the Boolean remission or earlier) followed by  the G-BR-IF (a
patient  groups who  attained the Boolean remission before attaining clinical remission with variant clinical remission) separated by slash. Units: mg/week in  MTX  dose, and
mg/day in GCS dose. Statistical significance: There is  no  significant difference between the two  groups for any of the variant index-based remission criterions.

Table 4

Patients distributions according to  classification with CDAI, SDAI and DAS28-CRP
remission.

CDAI SDAI DAS28-CRP

G-IBR 225 231 482
G-BR IF 160 (122:38) 154 (135:19) 8 (6:2)
G-IR  BF 18 18  75
G-BothF 175 175 13
In  total 418 424 570

Sensitivity 95.1% 95.3%  86.7%
Specificity 90.7% 90.7%  14.8%

Abbreviations: CDAI, clinical disease activity index; SDAI, simplified disease activity
index; DAS28-CRP, 28-joints disease activity score with C-reactive protein; G-IBR,
a  group who  attained index-based remission criteria at  the same time as attaining
Boolean remission or  earlier; G-BR IF, a group who  attained Boolean remission fol-
lowed by index-based remission criteria or failed; G-IR  BF, a  group who  could not
attain  Boolean remission despite attaining index-based remission criteria; G-BothF,
a  group who  failed attaining neither Boolean remission nor index-based remission
criteria. In G-BR IF, numbers of patients who attained index-based remission crite-
ria  but later than attaining Boolean remission and number of patients who  could not
attain  index-based remission criteria separated by colon for each criteria are shown
in  parentheses. Sensitivity: number of G-IBR divided by number of the patient who
attained remission with each index-based remission criteria. Specificity: number of
G-BothF divided by number of the patient who  did not attain remission with each
index-based remission criteria.

Boolean remission develop flare of disease activity and unstable
PGA later in  real clinical scenarios. Therefore, Boolean remis-
sion may  be  suggested dispersion in  the clinical course after
remission.7

We  adopted CDAI as an initial target to  achieve remission. The
main reason for its adoption is that we were afraid of confound-
ing other inflammatory changes in  mixing with CRP because CRP
is a serological biomarker, and it often reflects infection, intersti-
tial lung reaction, or other inflammation. All  other indices such as
SDAI, DAS28, and Boolean include CRP as a  component. Therefore,
these indices may  be sensed by other causes of inflammation dif-
ferent from RA itself. However, after observation of the results in
the study, SDAI that includes CRP in the index overlaps with CDAI
mostly. These results suggest that CRP also includes the inflamma-
tion status of RA.

The definition of remission in terms of CDAI is 2.8 or  less, and
that in terms of SDAI is  3.3 or less. These criteria enable the ele-
vation of PGA up to  some level, at most 2.0 cm.  Recent studies
reported that a PGA of up to 2.0 cm or  2.5 cm is allowed at a  reliable
level to maintain a  good clinical course for patients with RA.7,15

If PGA ≤  2.0 cm within CDAI or  SDAI remission criteria is reliable
for the prediction of disease activity prognosis, CDAI and SDAI
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remission should be equivalent with Boolean remission or  near-
miss with PGA ≤ 2.0 cm.16

One novel advantage of aiming index-based remission such as
CDAI and SDAI for the initial target is that a stable and sustain-
able clinical course after remission is predicted. The results of the
study suggest that every clinical component that configures indices
such as CDAI and SDAI is superior in  the G-IBR group than in the
G-BR IF group regardless of CDAI or SDAI, even if these patients
attained Boolean remission afterward. Particularly, the average
value of DAS28-CRP in  the G-BR IF group after Boolean remission
was within remission in  the index-based remission of DAS28-CRP.
However, that value cannot guarantee radiographic maintenance
in the joint structure.13 Results in this study also showed that  clin-
ical remission with DAS28-CRP differs significantly from remission
with the other two remission criterions in  patient distribution.
Therefore, targeting CDAI or SDAI remission as an initial goal is  a
reasonable aim setting.

One more thing that should be emphasized is the high sensi-
tivity for attaining Boolean remission. More than 90% of patients
who attained CDAI or SDAI remission prior to attaining Boolean
remission can attain Boolean remission afterward, despite the fact
that approximately 60% of the patients who could not attain CDAI
or SDAI remission first cannot attain Boolean remission, too. These
results suggest that CDAI or SDAI remission as an initial target is
comparable with aiming Boolean remission.

On the other hand, DAS28-CRP demonstrated similar sensi-
tivity and specificity of Boolean remission achievement when
DAS28-CRP was achieved as an index-based remission; however,
the Boolean failure rate of the patients who failed to achieve
DAS28-CRP remission was only 13.8%, while this value with regard
to  CDAI and SDAI was 7.13% for both index-based remissions.
These results show a  similarity in the component setting of
DAS28-CRP and Boolean setting. However, DAS28-CRP is looser
than the Boolean setting. Thus, the lower failure rate in  the
Boolean failure patients in terms of DAS28-CRP than in terms of
CDAI and SDAI was demonstrated. These results suggested that
DAS28-CRP is not sufficient for the initial target of index-based
remission.

One concern remains that even if CDAI or SDAI remission is
achieved prior to attaining Boolean remission, the HAQ score, SHS
and QOLS demonstrated no significant difference between the
G-IBR and the G-BR IF groups. One reasonable explanation might
be suggested that these values are not  compared with their change
but compared with the absolute value. The background clinical
characteristics of the G-IBR and G-BR IF groups demonstrated no
significant differences; therefore, it may  be difficult to  demon-
strate a significant difference between the two groups after Boolean
remission, given that all these values are influenced by  the values
at baseline of each.

The limitations of the current study include that it is a single
center study, that it does not consider race, age, gender, etc., and
that the target set in the baseline is a  single arm. In particular, when
Boolean remission is set to  primary target, it is  difficult to  infer the
effect of the change of PGA because the result is unknown. Whether
the optimal level of the targeted PGA affects disease activity after
transmission is the most noteworthy issue, and we can only expect
further studies.

Conclusions

The use of index-based remission criteria as an initial target to
attain in accordance with T2T is  reasonable and attaining CDAI or
SDAI remission at the same time as attaining Boolean remission or
earlier suggests the prediction of a  stable and settled disease status
after attaining Boolean remission.
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